
Question
When does the egg take begin on the little Manistee
Can anything be hunted at this area? During night hours?
Brook trout population lower because of adding brown trout to skokum bridge? Why 
are the DNR adding brown trout?
Is baiting coming back? What is the difference between baiting and food plots?
Can a doe come into heat in December?
Can you quarter a deer before dragging it out?
Why haven’t put fish into lakes into Lake County? Would close down fishing in bluegill 
beds?
When do bluegill spawn?
Is it legal to autumn olive on state island?
CWD or Bovine Tubercolious and what the DNR plans on doing for those? 
Management plans?
What does the DNR do to stop a beaver dam from blocking water?
Can you have a food plot 4x4 or smaller? How is that putting down bait?
Response on baiting for the TB area?
Does the DNR plana to stock dish in Cedar Lake in Alcona and iosco county?
Is the DNR stocking walleye in crooked lake Is emmet county?
Will walleye be stocked in plat lake in Benzie County?
Why do you have gun season where you must wear safety orange at the same season 
as bow season who doesn’t have to wear orange?
Old Mort Neff theme song please play
Will baiting be allowed? Why is there no baiting allowed?
Why doesn’t the DNR enforce baiting regulations?
Mark Tonello is trying to get his lake on the list for stocking. How?
Watched cloud of perch in 3 ft of water & cormorant. Next day watched a DNR 
boat/coast guard/150 ft barge, the beaver islander dropped a net past the bouy-why? 
Stopping the perch run? What did they do with the perch? 
Can you hunt over cedar trees or is that consider baiting?
Will the DNR clean up the brush by tippy dam?
Are you going to stock fife lake with walleye?
Watched birds get 1000s of fish after planted. Why not plant while there is ice so they 
can get into deeper water and establish themselves? 
Yellow perch – had small grubs. Is this a problem in Traverse City area?
If you can’t use a 22 for shooting turkeys, why can you use a bow? Still passing thru.
Can the DNR put a dock on an alleyway or easement going towards a lake?
Small handle lake baldwin- had jelly fish last year – how did that happen?
Does the DNR do stocking of littlefield lake in Isabella County? What kind of fish?
How allow people to catch small mouth before season for tournaments? During 
spawning – this isn’t right. Bring small mouth off spawning beds.



Why can’t you shoot a turkey with a 22 – although you can shoot every other animal 
with a 22.
What is the regulation about bubblers around public access?
Recreational baiting?
Why can youth shoot bucks during youth hunt?
Any smelt runs a singing bridge
When are you going to stock walleye in Chippewa lake?
Are they going to stock walleye in hubbard lake?
Can you explain bass dying off in grand lake in Presque Isle county?
Any plans to stock crooked lake in emmet county with walleye?
Can fish w/ minnows on Saginaw river?
Do walleye spawn under ice?
Hunting with dog for deer – if you leave your dog in the car how far away can you go?
Why is the DNR depending on wolves to kill moose on Isle Royale instead of opening a 
hunting season?
Will there be a pheasant release in Northern Lower Peninsula?
Are ciscos going to take over the great lakes?
Why are people allowed to sell bait?
Creek culvert easement. Can you fish on creek culverts? Elaborate on legalities.
Is the DNR going to do anything to bring back steelhead in Ludington?
East of I-75 – Have any trout been planted?
Any recent fish netting surveys on Lake Charlevoix?
Why not expand bass season opener to protect bass? Bass tournaments – have we 
studied this is it harmful?
Why can’t you shoot turkey with a 22 or a rifle?
Cold Creek on crystal lake in Beulah – is there still a smelt run?
What does it take to camp on a 2 track?
What do you have to do to get a hunt from standing vehicle permit?
Why do 80+ have to pay for hunting?
When will walleye be stocked on Tippy?
Why isn’t there any age limit on the liberty hunt?
Why is grouse season closed during deer season?
Brown trout released during day – Why not at night?
Were there any winter fish kills on lakes?
Will the DNR allow paint instead of signs for trespassing?
Is anyone fishing for chubs anymore? What happened to them?
Can we carry a crossbow open not looked through the woods on back or 4-wheeler?
Why aren’t they planting salmon in the big Manistee since natural reproduction isn’t 
working?
Smelt in lake huron and lake Michigan – is there PFAS in them? Pike in Lake Superior?
The grayling are they putting them in the Inland lakes? Making a comeback?
Will DNR plant walleye in Houghton lake this year?



Can a felon hunt in Michigan?
How are atlantic salmon in elk lake, and a special breed of lake trout only in torch 
lake?
Potage lake – no fish?
Maggots inside bluegill and perch – what are they?
Loons – a man made nest is broken – does the DNR repair?
Can you drive a side by side on 2 track during deer season?
Can you get a permit to trim branches on a tree on state land for use from a tree 
stand – small branches?
Will this be online or re-aired so I can watch later?
Are there smelt running now?
What’s the status on the west nile virus?
Live on a small lake, can the DNR help w/ loon populations and nests?
Are there going to be antler less restrictions
What year did they introduce coyote? Where did ticks come from?
How controlled kills done for deer? What is the advantage?
Will they change bear regs for the last 2 days – can’t hunt over bait during dog hunt
Mecosta county – will it remain a 4 pt buck rule
Firearm deer licenses down since 2019- why?
Where do DNR officers get their shoes?
Can you use an electric trolley motor on the Au Sable river?
When on a backroad if no posted speed limit what is it? ORV
Is there a minimum age for a kid to get a sports card to get a bear point?
Muzzleloader season on doe permits, only NOV 15 can we shoot after w/ muzzleloader on 
state land?
What can a landowner do if hawks and eagles killing birds on their property?
Why don’t mountain bike folks have to get permits while on state land paths? Hunters need a 
license. Tried to hunt on state land and was bothered by mountain bikers/ 
Can I legally carry an uncocked crossbow in pickup bed w/ a tonneau cover and tailgate 
closed?
Is it legal to have a bow in my possession if I have a felony?
It’s illegal to fire a drone to find animals in woods. DNR not allowing trail cams – then why is it 
legal to use a fish finder?
When will the DNR increase the width of off-road trails from 50 into 60-64 in.
Can I get a discounted license if I am over 65?
Who to contact about not allow clear-cutting – they are clear cutting, but not planting – who 
should he call/contact?
Why did they go to a fish limit on the Manistee River?
Why we have 1 steelhead limit at tippy damn?
Is there only plans to stock walleye in the martini lake state game area?
Will stocking torch lake affect the smaller fish
Why did they not limit the catch on the betsy river to one steelhead?
Sanford Dam- did it change the fishery down stream
Are there any trout in Pine Lake in wellston?
Planting any perch?



Where can you get smelt in the Beal & Benzonia area?
Pere Marquette Lake – what happened to the walleye?
Deer habitat grant program – is there prohibitions to keep DNR employees to aware them to 
camps they belong too?


